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Abstract: The study investigates through hygrothermal modelling the effect of different boundary
conditions and varying measured vapour diffusion resistivity values on the hygrothermal perfor-
mance of five pliable membranes. Previously, this research quantified the variable water vapour
diffusion resistivity properties of five different pliable building membranes. The membranes were
assessed under varying humidity conditions using the gravimetric wet and dry cup test method.
The varying humidity conditions better represent the boundary conditions experienced by materials
in the building envelope. The pliable membranes include two permeable, two impermeable, and
one variable products, which are commonly used to provide air and vapour control layers in the
construction of framed external wall systems. This article focusses on the transient hygrothermal
modelling of each of these membranes as a component of a typical timber-framed, clay brick veneer
external wall system. The simulations were completed for three different climate types, namely, hot
and humid, temperate, and cool-temperate with snow, and with a northern and western orientation.
The results from hygrothermal and bio-hygrothermal simulations highlighted different responses
subject to climate type and orientation. These results show that there are significant differences in sim-
ulated moisture and mould growth risk between the results of pliable membranes with single vapour
resistance factor value and pliable membranes with multipoint vapour resistance factor values.

Keywords: hygrothermal simulation; gravimetric; multipoint vapour resistivity; hygrothermal
boundary curve; external wall system; vapour resistance factor; pliable membranes; energy efficiency;
climate data; wind-driven rain; temperature; relative humidity; bio-hygrothermal mould growth
index; WUFI

1. Introduction

The aim of this comparative assessment was to investigate if there are significant differ-
ences between the hygrothermal performance of pliable membranes when modelled with a
single point measured value of water vapour diffusion resistance factor, versus the same
product modelled with multipoint vapour diffusion resistance factor. To test this matter, the
most common external wall system in Australia, a timber-framed brick veneer wall system,
was used for the simulation. Pliable membranes are internationally used as water, vapour,
and air control layers on the exterior of building envelopes. Furthermore, all elements
within an external wall system provide multiple or singular functions and responses to pro-
vide moisture, vapour, air, thermal, and solar control layers. The presence of these layers,
their location, and their precise physical properties in a building envelope are essential for
providing energy efficient and durable external wall systems. To establish the likelihood of
moisture accumulation and mould growth, hygrothermal and bio-hygrothermal simulation
tools are used to inform the design and construction processes [1–4]. Pliable building
membranes are used to prevent the presence of unmanaged and excess indoor moisture
from water vapour, which can lead to moisture accumulation, support mould growth, and
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affect the durability of a building [5,6]. Apart from this, unplanned moisture accumulation
within the built fabric of an insulated building can significantly reduce envelope thermal
efficiency, which is an important issue when considering the world’s collective goal of
reducing carbon emission from the operation of buildings [7,8]. In addition to building
durability, the issue of unmanaged moisture in buildings has been identified as a significant
health risk to building occupants, where mould and other pathogens thrive, which are
detrimental to human health [9].

Interestingly, hygrothermal risk assessment (HRA), through numerical simulation
offers a great potential for predicting the performance of an envelope regarding moisture,
air, and heat, to prevent building envelope deterioration and other adverse occurrences
associated with moisture accumulation during the service life of an envelope [10]. The more
complex hygrothermal simulation tools can predict coupled heat air, and moisture transfer
in a building envelope. This helps to understand the possible behaviour of temperature and
relative humidity which recognise the wetting and drying capacity of building envelopes. In
the last two decades, there has been significant advancement in building physics knowledge
and calculation methods about the movement of heat and moisture through the building
envelope. This has led to the development, testing, and empirical validation of transient
hygrothermal and bio-hygrothermal tools, such as WUFI, UMIDUS, Delphin HAMT, EMPD,
and DOMUS [11,12]. To provide timely advice for the design and construction professions,
and building regulators, these tools were developed to simplify the calculation complexity
for condensation risk assessment and to provide significantly more guidance than the hand
calculation method of the 1950s to 1990s.

To assess the risk of moisture damage through hygrothermal modelling, several factors
are considered, which include how the materials are layered in the wall system, the interior
environmental conditions, and the exterior environmental conditions [13]. To adequately
calculate the heat and moisture flow through each wall material, its thickness, density,
conductivity, thermal capacitance, and water vapour diffusion resistance factor must be
known. The interior environmental conditions include temperature, relative humidity,
internal thermal and moisture loads, and air change rates. The external climate should
comprise at least one full year of data that include temperature; humidity; barometric
pressure; global, direct, and diffuse solar radiation; and hourly precipitation.

It is also important to consider the location and the class of building pliable membrane,
based on an understanding of the vapour diffusion resistance factor, the type and position
of the insulation, and the material and the finishes on the internal lining. Moreover,
depending on the climate and material-based risk factors in the data libraries of any above
hygrothermal tools mentioned earlier, several simulation iterations may be required at
design stage to understand wetting events and drying potential of a proposed external wall
system. A durable and healthy external wall system is one that can withstand the calculated
moisture and drying events within the wall, such that moisture does not accumulate, or
affect individual materials, and mould growth is kept at the microscopic level, that is, a
Mould Index of less than 2. This calculation must also consider the expected moisture and
air ingress due to construction methods and the service life of the wall system.

The integration of hygrothermal simulation tools has facilitated several investigations
into the performance of wall systems as a whole, and component analysis of individual
elements within the building envelope [14–18]. While some studies have also looked into
hygrothermal performance of whole building at larger scale, with specific attention to
preserving heritage and historic buildings and improving their energy efficiency [19–23],
some studies have explored risks associated with emerging materials, such as Cross Lami-
nated Timber buildings [24–28]. However, more recent research has been undertaking more
specific empirical validation tasks and questioning the material properties and calculation
methods within the hygrothermal simulation tools. This reflects the recognition that the
composition of many construction materials has changed over the last five decades and
that façade construction has become more precise due to the need for more energy efficient
buildings. It also highlights the need for reliable and current data to ensure that hygrother-
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mal simulation results are useful and reasonably accurate for predicting moisture load in a
building envelope. Consequently, more attention is being focused on the published physi-
cal properties of materials that are included in the hygrothermal software data libraries.
Some studies have critiqued the methodology for sourcing input data and provided new
innovative methods for establishing some critical hygrothermal properties such as water
vapour diffusion resistivity of construction materials [6,16,29,30].

However, there are few or scanty studies which have investigated the effect of varying
the relative humidity boundary condition on the performance of construction materials,
with specific attention to comparing the results of simulations where materials have used
a single-point or multipoint water vapour diffusion resistance factors. To date, it also
appears that there is no uniformity in the methods used for plotting hygrothermal curves
for construction materials, under different relative humidity boundary conditions. This
an emerging concern, and relates to the international standard, which only specifies that
measurement is carried out under single point temperature 23 ◦C and relative humidity
50%. This may be a somewhat rare occurrence within elements that comprise the external
envelope, which must endure significant changes in temperature, humidity, radiation, and
moisture on a daily and seasonal basis. Due to this narrow guidance by the international
standard, most materials within the hygrothermal simulation tools only include a single
vapour diffusion resistance factor, which is used for the calculation process, regardless of
the temperature and relative humidity that the components are experiencing within the
simulation. An example of this is shown in Figure 1 below, which is from the WUFI Pro
material library and is for a pliable building membrane.
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This approach not only makes the hygrothermal calculation simpler, but also min-
imises material testing costs for manufacturers, where a manufacturer can choose the most
desirable vapour resistance factor from the single point wet-cup, or a dry-cup, gravimetric
analysis. The material testing and the calculation method may become difficult when
a material is gravimetrically tested under different relative humidity conditions. This
would lead to the calculation and plotting of multipoint relative humidity vapour diffusion
resistance factor values as input data to the hygrothermal simulation tool. However, our
recent published research addressed how to plot multipoint vapour resistance factors. This
also demonstrated that irrespective of the vapour resistance class, the tested membranes
behaved differently when tested under different relative humidity conditions [1]. Fol-
lowing this line of thought, if the water vapour diffusion resistance factor of materials
is variable subject to the relative humidity conditions, the hygrothermal simulation, or
real life, response will not be the same as the single point plotted values. That research
paper recommended that the quantification of construction material water vapour diffusion
properties should be completed for various agreed steps between 30% and 80% relative
humidity, the measured gravimetric values undergo harmonic mean adjustment, and the
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muti-point values be applied to the material physical properties within hygrothermal simu-
lation tools. However, the previous paper did not include the results of the differences that
may occur when the hygrothermal simulation uses either a single point or multipoint water
vapour diffusion values [1,6]. This is an important matter, as all simulation results are the
sum of their inputs, and if the inputs do not correctly reflect the true physical situation, the
simulation is likely to provide inadequate or even incorrect, guidance. This paper attempts
to understand if there are significant differences between hygrothermal simulations with
single point water vapour diffusion resistance factor values and hygrothermal simulations
with multipoint variable relative humidity water vapour diffusion resistance factor values,
and if there is a discernible difference, how this may or may not contribute to moisture
accumulation and mould growth in a building envelope.

2. Materials and Methods

The premise of this research is the need to use multipoint, rather than single-point
water vapour diffusion resistance factors within hygrothermal simulations. The analysis
presented in this paper aims at evaluating if the result from hygrothermal simulations
using single-point or multipoint values for the water vapour diffusion resistance factor
produces similar or dissimilar results. This will further establish the need for more detailed
and diverse water vapour diffusion resistivity properties for construction materials within
a range of humidity conditions, which better represent the conditions experienced within
a building’s external envelope. The hygrothermal simulations in this analysis used the
most common external envelope system in Australian low-rise residential construction,
a timber-framed, clay masonry veneer wall system. This research previously identified
that the vapour diffusion properties are different when the five pliable building membrane
types used in this analysis were tested within laboratory conditions with a temperature
of 23 ◦C and RH conditions of 35%, 50%, 65% and 80%, respectively [1,6]. This is notably
different to the gravimetric water vapour transmission testing methods for construction
materials, described in the two international standards, ISO 12572 and ASTM E 96 m, which
only prescribes a single temperature of 23 ◦C (±1 ◦C) and a single relative humidity of 50%
(±5%). We equally posited that data from single point measurement may not be sufficient
for completing long-term hygrothermal performance simulations.

To demonstrate whether the input data from a single-point measurement of vapour
diffusion resistivity values described by these two standards are adequate or not, this
research completed hygrothermal modelling to compare the simulation results from using
single-point data against and multipoint data. The water vapour diffusion resistance values
used in these simulations were obtained through previously reported research [1,6]. For
each of the five pliable membranes that had water vapour diffusion resistance testing
completed, a simulation that includes a single-point value and a simulation that includes
a multipoint value was completed. This will establish if there is significant difference
between the results from the hygrothermal simulations using the single-point water vapour
diffusion resistance factors versus the multipoint vapour diffusion resistance factors. The
WUFI Pro 6.5 hygrothermal simulation software was used in the research.

The detail of this methodology included:

• creating user defined material data for the pliable membranes within the WUFI Pro
6.5 data library,

• completing the hygrothermal simulations using WUFI Pro 6.5, followed by
• bio-hygrothermal simulations the WUFI VTT post processing software to analyse

differences in Mould Index results.

2.1. Creating New User-Defined Material Data

The WUFI Pro 6.5 hygrothermal simulation program includes a library of construction
materials used in buildings. For each material, relevant physical properties for the calcula-
tion of heat and moisture flows through each component exist. During this research, the
density and material thicknesses of pliable membranes were obtained during the process to
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measure and calculate water vapour diffusion resistivity values. Other material properties,
such as conductivity and thermal capacitance were adopted from the same or very similar
materials within the software’s materials database, as shown in Table 1. Unlike the water
vapour resistivity values that were measured in this research, the other physical properties
were not measured. The focus of this research was questioning whether the single point
test method was adequate for quantifying water vapour diffusion resistance properties,
which are used as critical inputs for building envelope hygrothermal and bio-hygrothermal
simulation. As mentioned above, the previously published research identified non-linear
relative humidity-dependent water vapour diffusion resistivity properties for all five prod-
ucts that were tested. At this early stage of this research program, only pliable building
membranes have been assessed. Future research will explore whether other materials used
in the construction of external envelopes also have relative humidity dependent water
vapour diffusion resistance properties. In this research, the physical properties of a stan-
dard pliable building membrane were adopted such that the porosity, specific heat capacity,
and thermal conductivity values were the same, as shown in Table 1. The procedure for
inputting the laboratory measured water vapour diffusion resistance values for the five
pliable membranes analysed is discussed next.

Table 1. Properties adopted from existing materials within the software materials database.

Properties Membrane A Membrane B Membrane C Membrane D Membrane E

Porosity (m3/m3) 0.41 0.411 0.086 0.001 0.001

Specific Heat Capacity, Dry (J/(kg K)) 850 850 2500 2300 2300

Thermal Conductivity, Dry (W/(m K)) 0.6 0.6 2.4 2.3 2.3

Temp-dep. Thermal Conductivity (W/(m K2)) 2.0000 × 10−4 2.0000 × 10−4 2.0000 × 10−4 2.0000 × 10−4 2.0000 × 10−4

2.2. Single Point Values

The single point water vapour diffusion resistivity test method specifies material water
vapour diffusion resistance factor to be measured under environmental conditions of 23 ◦C
and 50% relative humidity. This was one of the conditions established in the hygrothermal
test room and the results from this process have been previously reported. The average
values obtained from the dry and wet cup tests were applied to the material properties of
similar products within the software database. Table 2 shows the measured bulk density
and relative humidity-dependent water vapour diffusion resistivity properties that was
based on laboratory quantification.

Table 2. Bulk density and single point water vapour diffusion resistance factor of the five tested
pliable membranes.

Properties Membrane A Membrane B Membrane C Membrane D Membrane E

Bulk Density (kg/m3) 272 ± 10 159 ± 6 115 ± 25 212 ± 6 373 ± 5

Water Vapour Diffusion
Resistance Factor 90 ± 5.98 369 ± 41.62 64,755 ± 1980 174,600 ± 10323 307,317 ± 16,850

The single point vapour diffusion resistance factor graphs, produced by the software,
for the five pliable membranes are shown in Figure 2. Please note, that as these are produced
by the software, the Y-axes have different values.
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2.3. Establishing and Plotting the Variable Relative Humidity Multipoint Water Vapour Diffusion
Resistivity Values after Harmonic Adjustment

The same five membranes were also tested via the gravimetric method at 23 ◦C and
at relative humidities of 35%, 65%, and 80%. Including the single point data mentioned
above, this provided water vapour diffusion resistance values for 23 ◦C and at relative
humidities of 35%, 50%, 65%, and 80%. To establish the water vapour diffusion resistance
factors, these measured values were modified based on harmonic mean adjustment. This
method was previously reported in [6]. This method needed to be applied as the cup
measurement process is only providing single points of value between 35% and 80% RH.
To obtain effective µ-values across the boundary curve for a given humidity range, the
harmonic mean adjustment of the µ(φ)-curve was established for the humidity range using
data from gravimetric measurement. Therefore, when plotting the boundary curve, it
would be misleading to draw a µ(φ)-curve by simply plotting the effective µ-values against
the mean applied humidity ranges from purely gravimetric measurements alone. As the
water vapour resistivity properties of the tested materials was not constant for each of
the different relative humidity conditions, plotting these trends would not indicate the
exact values from gravimetric measurement. The mean harmonic adjustment enables the
µ-values to vary continuously along the cross section of the material, from the highest
resistance factor to the minimum resistance factor in varying relative humidity. Figure 3
shows the boundary curves plotted by the software, after the harmonic mean adjustment
was applied to the five pliable membranes that were measured within this research. The
horizontal water vapour diffusion resistance factors remain unchanged between 0% and
20% RH, and between 85% and 100% RH due to gravimetric measurements not being taken
within these conditions.
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2.4. Simulation, Procedures, and Input Parameters

The main goal of hygrothermal assessment through simulation is to evaluate the
long-term transient transport of the temperature and moisture conditions across any given
part of a building envelope, over a given period of time. In Australia, at the time of writing
this article, there are no guidelines or national standards for performing hygrothermal
modelling. This is in contrast to Europe and North America where, for over two decades,
there has been extensive development and acceptance of standards and guideline for con-
ducting, evaluating, and reporting the results of hygrothermal analysis on new and existing
building envelopes [31,32]. For instance, ASHRAE 160 standard provides a detailed proce-
dure and guidelines. Similarly, EN 15026 or DIN 4108 (European or Germany standard,
respectively) are used in Europe [33,34]. In 2019, the Australian national building regu-
lations, the National Construction Code (NCC), included the first moisture management
regulation in Australia within the Health and Amenity clauses. The new clauses included
some very simple acceptable construction requirements for Australia’s coolest climates or
a performance based hygrothermal simulation pathway for demonstrating that moisture
will not accumulate in a new residential buildings [35]. The performance requirement
involves a calculation method that includes indoor and outdoor temperature and humidity
conditions, rain absorption, wind pressure, solar radiation, and material hygrothermal
properties. The calculation needs to demonstrate that

“Moisture will not accumulate interior to the primary water control layer within a
building envelope; or on the interior surface of the water control layer.”

The regulations do not explicitly describe the procedure, conditions, or parameters
for completing the hygrothermal calculation and the manner in which the result from
hygrothermal analysis through simulation should be presented [6]. In 2020, the Australian
Institute of Refrigeration, Air Conditioning, and Heating (AIRAH) negotiated the majority
adoption of the principles in ASHRAE 160, as AIRAH DA07, as part of their multi-national
standards and guidelines sharing agreement [36]. Furthermore, parallel research which
explored the merits of ASHRAE 160 and DIN4108 and included collaboration with the
Fraunhofer Institute of Building Physics established a hygrothermal simulation method
that should be used in Australia [37]. This method has been applied in these hygrother-
mal simulations.
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2.5. Selection of Construction Components for Hygrothermal Modelling

As the broader research is exploring hygrothermal and bio-hygrothermal risk associ-
ated with Australia’s residential envelope systems, in this task, the most common form of
residential external wall was adopted. Figure 4 below shows data from the Commonwealth
Scientific and Industrial Research Organisation (CSIRO) indicating that 50% of all low-rise
residential buildings, that were certified via the Nationwide House Energy Rating Scheme
(NatHERS) portal, used a timber-framed clay masonry veneer (commonly called brick
veneer) wall system for external walls. Generally, this wall system comprises, from the
exterior to the interior, a 110 mm extruded clay brick, 40 mm ventilated cavity, 1 mm pliable
membrane, 90 mm timber framing (with bulk insulation), and 10 mm gypsum plasterboard
lining, as shown in Figure 5 below, while Figure 6 shows WUFI simulation profile of the
wall assembly
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The thermal properties of the timber-framed brick veneer wall system are shown
below in Table 3. The wall system has a total R-value of 3.83 (m2 K)/W and a U-value of
0.26 W/m2K. The R-values of these materials were not measured, as they are materials
selected from the WUFI database and they have very similar conductivity, density, and
specific heat capacity values to the manufacturers’ material data, therefore, the degree of
uncertainty is not available in this database. Moreover, the focus of this article is on the
impact of single point or multipoint water vapour resistance properties. By varying more
than one property (i.e., vapour resistance and conductivity), the results would be less clear
due to the need to assess which property is causing differences.

Table 3. Summary of calculation of R-value for the wall assembly.

Material Thickness
(m)

R-Value
((m2 K)/W)

Exterior surface film 0.06

Clay brick 0.110 0.18

Ventilated cavity 0.039 0.16

Pliable membrane 0.001 0.00

Bulk insulation 0.090 2.70

Plasterboard 0.010 0.07

Interior surface film 0.12

Totals 0.250 3.29

To achieve the aim of this study, there are two wall system scenarios that were hy-
grothermally simulated, namely:

− CR 1 which simulated the timber-framed clay masonry veneer wall with the five different
pliable membranes using the single-point value for vapour diffusion resistance factor,
and

− CR 2 which simulated the timber-framed clay masonry veneer wall with the five different
pliable membranes using the harmonic balanced multipoint values for vapour diffusion
resistance factor.
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2.6. Simulation’s Orientation, Initial Condition, and Surface Transfer Co-Efficient

Orientation is the compass direction towards which a particular part of a building
component is facing. In hygrothermal simulation, building orientation is an important fac-
tor for the determination of a building’s wetting and drying capacity. The two orientations
selected were the northern orientation, which provided maximum solar driven drying
capacity and the western orientation, which has been documented to pose significant risk
due to its limited drying capacity [37].

The surface transfer coefficient (STC) is important because it indicates the interaction
between the climate data and the conditions within the building components. To establish
the STC, it is necessary to define heat transfer resistance (m2K/W), diffusion air layer
thickness values (SD layer value in m), short-wave (solar) radiation absorptivity, and
rainwater absorption factor. The long-wave (thermal) radiation emissivity is often neglected
because data on sky and ground counter-radiation are rarely available. For this research,
heat transfer resistance of 0.059 m2K/W was calculated for the veneer brick external wall
with no coating. The short-wave radiation absorptivity of 0.68 for red brick with standard
ground short-wave reflectivity of 0.2 and adhering fraction of rain of 0.7 were selected for
exterior surface transfer coefficient. For the interior surface, the heat resistance of 0.125
m2K/W was generated, being a paper-faced plasterboard with a typical latex paint (2)
selected with the calculated SD layer is 0.7 m. Table 4 shows a typical initial moisture
content in each layer of the wall assembly that was simulated, with an assumption that the
initial constant temperature and relative humidity across all the layers of the wall were 23
◦C and 80% respectively.

Table 4. Initial moisture content in each layer of the wall assembly.

No Material Layers Dimension (m) Initial Water Content (kg/m3)

1 Red veneer brick 0.110 9.2

2
Air layer; without

additional moisture
capacity

0.04 0.01

3 Pliable membrane 0.001 0.0

4 Fibre glass insulation 0.090 1.86

5 Gypsum plaster 0.010 6.3

2.7. Exterior Environmental Conditions

Australia’s climates typically range from hot-humid to cool-temperate, as shown
in Figure 7 below. To ensure the usefulness of this research internally, and its possible
implication, a third climate type was included from outside Australia, which represents a
cooler climate. The three climates selected for this research were:

− Darwin—Australia’s most northern capital city, located in a hot and humid climate, with
no hourly rain data (tropical savannah; Köppen climate classification—Aw)

− Sydney—Australia’s most populous city, with a temperate climate and no hourly rain
data (humid subtropical; Köppen climate classification—Cfa), and

− Holzkirchen—southern Germany, as shown in Figure 8, a humid temperate, but cooler
climate with rain and climate data that include values for hourly rainfall (oceanic/marine
west coast climate; Köppen climate classification—Cfb).
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2.8. Interior Environmental Conditions

The Australian building regulations for energy efficiency include expectations for
heating and cooling within housing. There is some minor variation between heating
thermostat set points, subject to climate type, room function, and time of day ranging from
15 ◦C (bedroom overnight) to 20 ◦C (living rooms). In a similar manner, cooling thermostat
setpoints range from 23 ◦C in Australia’s cooler climates to 26.5 ◦C in Australia’s warmest
climates. Although ASHARE 160 specifies recommended values for interior heating and
cooling, with the heating thermostat set point being 20 ◦C and the cooling thermostat set
point being 25 ◦C. Nevertheless, this research supplied the heating and cooling set points
according to the NatHERS recommendation for different Australia climatic zones. For

http://www.nathers.gov.au
https://www.britannica.com/place/Alps
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instance, Table 5 shows the thermostat set points established by NatHERS for the two
Australian climates included in this research, which include heating and cooling thermostat
set points for Darwin (hot and humid) and Sydney (temperate) [39]. This table also shows
that subject to a room’s function, there are periods requiring conditioning and periods when
the room is not conditioned. Subject to climate types, the thermostat set points for heating
and cooling vary slightly. For example, in the case of a bedroom in a house in Hobart:

− between 7:00 a.m. and 9:00 a.m., the room is to be conditioned between 20 ◦C and 23 ◦C,
− between 10:00 a.m. and 3:00 p.m. the room is unconditioned,
− between 4:00 p.m. and 11:00 p.m., the room is to be conditioned between 18 ◦C and

23 ◦C, and
− between midnight and 6:00 a.m. the room is to be conditioned to between 15 ◦C and

23 ◦C.

Table 5. Australian NatHERS heating and cooling thermostat set point temperatures for two Aus-
tralian capital cities.

Australia
Cities

NatHERS Climate
Zone Building Location Time Period (Hours) Heating Thermostat

Set Point (◦C)
Cooling Thermostat

Set Point (◦C)

Sydney 17
Living room/Dining

and Kitchen
Bedroom

07:00 to 24
07:00 to 09:00
10:00 to 15:00
24:00 to 06:00

20
18

Unconditioned
15

25.5
25.5

Unconditioned
25.5
25.5

Darwin 1
Living room/Dining

and Kitchen
Bedroom

07:00 to 24
07:00 to 09:00
10:00 to 15:00
24:00 to 06:00

20
18

Unconditioned
15

26.5
26.5

Unconditioned
26.5
26.5

Therefore, the floating indoor temperature shift for each of the three climates were
generated based on the difference between their set point for heating and set point for
cooling in accordance with ASHARE 160 guidelines.

The ASHRAE standard expects that the indoor relative humidity must be kept below
70% for at least 80% of time in a year. This is dependent on the moisture generation rate
within the simulated building, which in turn is dependent on the number of bedrooms. In
Australia, at this stage, there is no requirement for relative humidity control in new housing.
This study adopted a 366 m3, 3-bedroom detached building for testing the hypothesis,
which is typical of Class 1 low-rise residential buildings in Australia [40]. A standard air
exchange rate of 0.2 ACH was adopted for each simulation, which represents the minimum
air supply of 30 m3/h per person for hygienic supply of air rate recommended by DIN
1946-6 [24,41].

The final important step in the modelling is the duration of the simulation. WUFI pro
6.5 has the capacity to deliver a long-term transient calculation for several years of 8760 h
per a calendar year. Recognising the international trend toward a minimum decade-long
simulation, the simulations were completed for a period of 10 years to enable a more
detailed analysis and understanding of hygrothermal performance of the wall assembly.

An important aspect of this hygrothermal modelling involves determining if any
differences occur in the Mould Growth Index values between the simulations using a
single-point value or multipoint value for water vapour diffusion resistance values. This
research assessed this risk by using the WUFI VTT add-on, which is a post-processor
tool for WUFI Pro 6.5. The VTT Mould Growth Index was developed by the Technical
Research Centre of Finland in collaboration with Fraunhofer IBP and has been extensively
used for determining the risk of mould growth within building envelopes. The VTT
mould growth add-on has the capacity to simulate and present the different amounts of
calculated mould growth that may occur on selected materials, including timber [42]. The
clay masonry wall includes a structural softwood framing system. The Mould Growth
Index algorithm uses the output from moisture conditions for each layer to calculate the
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intensity of Mould Index values (MI of 0 to 5). Similar to the identified need for decade
long hygrothermal simulations, as mentioned above, the effect of mould growth is better
seen when the simulation is performed for the same ten-year period. This is because subject
to the conditions (climate, orientation, and water vapour diffusion resistance properties),
the Mould Index may be less than 3.0 in a single-year, two-year, or five-year simulation,
but may well exceed the MI 3.0 before the completion of a ten-year simulation [37]. As we
wish for residential buildings to last much longer than ten years, the minimum ten-year
hygrothermal and bio-hygrothermal simulation process is increasingly being adopted in
national guidelines and standards.

3. Results

The results as discussed below have been grouped under two categories, namely
Australia and Germany. The climate data available for Australia did not include rain data,
whilst the climate data for Germany did include rain data. The following sections present
the summary of the results for the hygrothermal simulation of a typical clay masonry veneer
wall assembly that has been used to establish if significant differences occur between single-
point and multipoint input values of measured water vapour diffusion resistivity of five
pliable membranes. As mentioned earlier, these hygrothermal simulations were completed
in north and west orientations in the temperate climate of Sydney and the hot and humid
climate of Darwin, and a cooler climatic zone of Holzkirchen in Germany. For this reason,
and to establish if simulation results may be affected by the combination of multipoint
water vapour diffusion resistivity properties and the inclusion of wind driven rain data,
the Holzkirchen climate of Germany was included in this research.

3.1. Result for the Risk of Moisture Accumulation for Two Australian Climates

In Australia, climate files used for performing building energy simulation are provided
by the Australian government via the National House Energy Rating Scheme (NatHERS)
administrator. These files have no rain data and therefore the hygrothermal simulation
cannot generate wind-driven rain and solar irradiation effects. However, Wind-Driven Rain
(WDR) is a critical factor that can cause significant effects in the hygrothermal performance
of building envelopes [43]. Climate data with wind-driven rain are available in WUFI
6.5 for most developed countries including New Zealand. In contrast, due to the slower
adoption of hygrothermal assessment for moisture management in Australia, there are no
government-sanctioned Australian climate files imbedded in any hygrothermal simulation
tool, including WUFI 6.5. Given this evolving situation, this research first adopted the use
of climate files from Energy Plus, which are an EPW format of NatHERS RMY. Although
these files have no precipitation data, they are currently the approved climate files for
building thermal in Australia. Tables A1 and A2 in the Appendix A show the summary of
the moisture content in each layer of the wall assembly and the hygrothermal numerical
calculation qualities for Australia’s temperate climate (Sydney) using the EPW climate file
without rain data.

The tables include the results of the simulation in the two orientations (north and west)
as mentioned above for the five pliable membranes, for single-point and multipoint vapour
resistivity values. Figure 9a–f show some selected hygrothermal simulation graphical
results of the calculated moisture content using the Sydney EPW climate file, that does
not include precipitation data. Figure 9a,b show the whole of wall system results for
the northern and western simulation scenarios. These two figures show that there is no
difference in the simulation results that include pliable membranes A and B with single
point and multipoint water vapour diffusion resistance values. Figure 9c,d show the
results for the pliable membrane layer, and like Figure 9a,b, all four simulation results are
identical. To highlight this unlikely outcome, Figure 9e,f show the results for the moisture
content within the glass fibre insulation, with Figure 9e showing the single-point and
Figure 9f showing the multipoint water vapour diffusion inputs, respectively. These graphs
are identical.
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Figure 9. (a–f): Selected hygrothermal simulation results of the moisture content for Pliable mem-
branes A and B for Sydney. (a): Total moisture content of the wall assembly in northern orientation
when either single or multipoint water vapour resistivity values of pliable membrane A and B. (b):
Total moisture content of the wall assembly in western orientation when either single or multipoint
water vapour resistivity values of pliable membrane A and B. (c): Moisture content of the vapour
control layer in northern orientation for pliable membrane A and B with both single and multipoint
water vapour resistivity values. (d): Moisture content of the vapour control layer in western orienta-
tion for pliable membrane A and B with both single and multipoint water vapour resistivity values.
(e): Insulation, fibre glass (single point). (f): Insulation, fibre glass (multipoint).

Tables A3 and A4 in the Appendix A show the results obtained for the moisture
content observed in the wall assembly for the hot and humid climate of Darwin in both
north and westerly orientation when EPW, the climate file, which includes no rain data, was
used for simulating the differences between single point and multipoint vapour resistivity
values for the five pliable membranes. For the Darwin climate, the moisture performance
of pliable membrane A and B is similar to the above-described graphs in Sydney climate.
Figure 10a–f shows the graphs of typical moisture contents movement for some selected
layers of the wall assembly with either pliable C, D, or E. They have similar behaviour
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and characteristics in both single point and multipoint vapour resistivity and in both
northern and western orientation for Darwin. Like the results for the Sydney example
discussed above, there is no discernible difference between the results for the hygrothermal
thermal simulations that include the single-point or multipoint water vapour diffusion
resistance values.
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Figure 10. (a–f): Selected result of the moisture content for Pliable C, D, and E for Darwin. (a): Total
moisture content of the wall assembly in northern orientation when either single or multipoint water
vapour resistivity values of pliable membrane C, D, and E. (b): Total moisture content of the wall
assembly in western orientation when either single or multipoint water vapour resistivity values
of pliable membrane C, D, and E. (c): Moisture content of the vapour control layer in northern
orientation for pliable membrane C, D, and E with both single and multipoint water vapour resistivity
values. (d): Moisture content of the vapour control layer in western orientation for pliable membrane
C, D, and E with both single and multipoint water vapour resistivity values. (e): Insulation, fibre
glass (single point). (f): Insulation, fibre glass (multipoint).

From these results and graphs, for both Sydney and Darwin climate, it appears that
there is no discernible difference between hygrothermal simulations that use a single-point
or multipoint water vapour diffusion resistance value. Section 3.3 explores whether these
differences in moisture content may affect simulated mould growth risk.
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3.2. Result for the Risk of Moisture Accumulation for Holzkirchen Climate

To establish if this unlikely result is due to the lack of precipitation data, the third
group of hygrothermal simulations analysed the same wall system and pliable membrane
properties but used the climate data from Holzkirchen, which includes hourly precipitation
data. Tables A5 and A6 in the Appendix A show the summary of the moisture content
in each layer of the wall assembly and the hygrothermal numerical calculation qualities
for Holzkirchen climate with rain data. Figure 11 shows the moisture content of the wall
assembly with pliable membrane A, having both single point and multipoint water vapour
diffusion resistivity values in north orientation, while Figures 12 and 13 show differences
in their presentation for moisture content in west orientation for pliable membrane A in
single point and multipoint, respectively. From these graphs, it is evident that the risk of
moisture accumulation is high in west orientation due to mix of driven rain and lesser
solar radiation occurring on the western orientation of the wall when compared with the
northern orientation. Moreover, the risk and magnitude of the moisture accumulation was
significantly reduced in pliable membrane A with multipoint vapour resistivity value.
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Figure 13. Graph of 10-year fluctuation of moisture content for the wall assembly in west orientation
for pliable membrane A, multipoint.

Given that specimen A and B are vapour-permeable membranes, which are open to
water vapour diffusion, the presentation of the graph for pliable membrane B is the same
in north orientation, while Figure 14 shows the 10-year fluctuation of the moisture content
of the wall assembly for pliable membrane B in western orientation for single point vapour
resistivity value, which remains unchanged for the multipoint vapour resistivity value.
Even though both membranes are permeable, it is evident that the magnitude of moisture
flow through the wall assembly is higher in membrane A. This is because membrane A has
lower vapour diffusion resistivity than membrane B, which implies that membrane A is
more open to water vapour diffusion processes than membrane B (see Figure 2).
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Figure 14. Graph of typical 10-year fluctuation of moisture content for the wall assembly in west
orientation for pliable membrane B (single and multipoint).

Next is the performance of pliable membranes C, D, and E, and it is important to men-
tion that while pliable membrane C is a semi-impermeable membrane, pliable membranes
D and E are classed as vapour impermeable, which implies that they allow a very slow
vapour diffusion process. The typical graph showing the fluctuations of moisture content
across the cross section of the wall assembly for the ten-year period of this simulation in
northern orientation is shown in Figure 15. The graph is the same for pliable C, D, and E
in north orientation both for single and multipoint resistivity values. However, there is
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a different result in the western orientation for the graph when considering single point
versus multipoint resistivity as shown in Figure 16a,b. For pliable membrane C, there is
a slight difference between the response of moisture fluctuation as seen in Figure 17a,b
for single point and the multipoint variable relative humidity vapour resistivity in west-
ern orientation. Although it appears that these three pliable membranes are similar in
behaviour regarding moisture accumulation, Section 3.4 explores whether these differences
in moisture content may affect simulated mould growth risk.
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3.3. Results of Mould Growth Simulation for Sydney and Darwin Climate with No Rain Data

Figure 18 shows the VTT MI simulation result for all the five pliable membranes using
the Sydney climate EPW data, with no precipitation data, whilst Figure 19a,b show the
mould growth indices graphs for the entire wall system in the Darwin climate. Figure 19a
shows the result from the simulation using the single-point water vapour diffusion resistiv-
ity value, whilst Figure 19b shows the results using the multipoint water vapour diffusion
resistance values for pliable membrane A. These figures show a discernible difference in
the results. At first glance they look the same, but the Y axis of these two graphs is very
different, which identifies that the mould index for the multipoint simulation is significantly
higher. The mould growth simulations for pliable membranes B, C, D, and E, as shown in
Figure 20a below show similar patterns, where there is a difference between simulations
that used single-point or multipoint water vapour diffusion resistance values.
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Figure 19. (a): Mould Growth Index graph for the wall assembly with single point resistivity value
of membrane A in west orientation of Australian hot and humid climate; (b): Mould Growth Index
graph for the wall assembly with multipoint resistivity value of membrane A in west orientation of
Australian hot and humid climate.
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To some extent, this result may have been unexpected, as the hygrothermal simulation
results had shown no discernible difference in results. However, there is a significant
difference in the Mould Index calculations between inputs that included single-point or
multipoint water vapour diffusion resistance values.

3.4. Results of Mould Growth Simulation for Holzkirchen Cliamte with Rain Data

The final Mould Growth Index analyses included the VTT add-on simulation of the
hygrothermal simulation results for Holzkirchen, which included precipitation data. The
VTT Mould Index for the clay masonry wall assembly in the Holzkirchen climate showed
significant differences between single-point and multipoint simulation results for each of the
five pliable membranes. Figure 21a shows the Mould Index for the wall assembly simulated
with single point water vapour resistivity value of pliable membrane C, while Figure 21b
shows the index of the wall with membrane C with multipoint water vapour resistivity
value. The resultant Mould Indices for these two simulations are significantly different.
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Figure 21a has a MI greater than 3.0, whilst 21b has a MI of less than 1.5. Figure 22a,b
show the Mould Growth Index results for pliable membrane c. Once again, the results from
the simulation using a single-point (Figure 22a) and multipoint (Figure 22b) water vapour
diffusion resistance values are significantly different. Figure 22a shows a Mould Growth
Index greater than 3.0, whilst Figure 22b shows a Mould Growth Index of 0.0.
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Figure 22. (a): Mould Growth Index graph for the wall assembly with single point resistivity value 
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4. Discussion

The hygrothermal modelling of a typical Australian clay masonry wall system, with
five different pliable membranes, using EPW climate files with no precipitation data showed
no discernible difference in the moisture accumulation results from inputs using single-
point and multipoint water vapour diffusion resistivity values, whereas the hygrothermal
simulation results from the same wall system, with the Holzkirchen climate data, which
included precipitation data, showed differences in moisture accumulation between simula-
tions that used the single-point and multipoint water vapour diffusion resistance properties.
This agrees with previous research which recognised that moisture content in walls may
increase as much as ten-fold when wind-driven rain is calculated from precipitation data
within a hygrothermal simulation [44,45]. This difference is more observable in results
of the western orientated simulation, which has significantly less radiation-driven dry-
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ing potential [32,46]. This result shows that the EPW climate file with no wind driven
data, which is currently used for hygrothermal and moisture load calculation in Australia,
may be insufficient for modelling the true nature of a long-term transient hygrothermal
behaviour of construction materials. This highlights an immediate need for the develop-
ment of government sanctioned climate files for hygrothermal simulation, which include
precipitation data.

Furthermore, the results from the VTT mould growth simulations showed two distinct
patterns. The Mould Index results that did not include the precipitation data (Sydney and
Darwin) showed discernible differences between simulations that used single-point or
multipoint water vapour diffusion resistance values for the pliable membranes. The same
pattern but with a much more significant difference was observable in the Mould Index
results that did include the precipitation data for Holzkirchen, which showed significant
and discernible differences between simulations that used single-point or multipoint water
vapour diffusion resistance values for the pliable membranes.

Table 6 shows a summary of the results from the 60 bio-hygrothermal simulations
undertaken for this research. This table highlights the different responses subject to climate
type and orientation, which show the effect of the differences between using pliable
membrane with single point versus that of multipoint water vapour diffusion resistivity
values during hygrothermal and bio-hygrothermal simulation. These results show that
in all but 3 of 60 bio-hygrothermal simulations, the resultant Mould Index is different. In
all three climates, all the west oriented bio-hygrothermal simulations showed a different
Mould Index, while in Darwin, three scenarios presented a different calculated Mould
Growth Index. Therefore, subject to climate and membrane variables, the simulated wall
system has a significant increased Mould Index.

Table 6. Ratio of bio-hygrothermal Mould Index results that changed when a multipoint water
vapour diffusion resistance was applied.

Location Koppen Climate
Classification

Northern
Orientation Western Orientation

Darwin Aw 3 of 5 5 of 5
Sydney Cfa 4 of 5 5 of 5

Holzkirchen Cfb 5 of 5 5 of 5

The differences between the mould growth simulations that used single point or
multipoint water vapour diffusion resistance values were very significant, such that a wall
system that was deemed climatically unsuitable became climatically suitable.

5. Conclusions

This research explored whether the inclusion of relative humidity-dependent water
vapour diffusion resistance properties for pliable building membranes would have an
impact on hygrothermal simulation and mould growth simulation results. Contemporary
hygrothermal simulation programs normally only use a single-point water vapour diffusion
resistance value for each material.

The hygrothermal and bio-hygrothermal simulations considered three climates namely,
Sydney and Darwin (Australia), and Holzkirchen (Germany). Significantly, the climate
data for Sydney and Darwin did not include precipitation data, whilst the climate data
for Holzkirchen did include precipitation data. The wall system used in this analysis was
a clay masonry wall system with an insulated timber frame, which is very common in
Australian low-rise residential buildings.

The results for the risk of moisture accumulation from the hygrothermal simulations
that did not include precipitation data showed no discernible difference between pliable
membranes that included single-point and multipoint water vapour diffusion resistance
values. However, the results of the Mould Growth Index simulations that did not include
precipitation data showed discernible differences between pliable membranes that included
single-point and multipoint water vapour diffusion resistance values. The result for the risk
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of moisture accumulation from the hygrothermal simulations that included precipitation
data showed discernible differences between pliable membranes that included single-point
and multipoint water vapour diffusion resistance values. Furthermore, the results of the
Mould Growth Index simulations that included precipitation data showed significantly dis-
cernible differences between pliable membranes that included single-point and multipoint
water vapour diffusion resistance values.

This research has identified two important aspects for hygrothermal and bio-hygrothermal
(mould growth) simulation. Firstly, precipitation data did affect the results of the moisture accu-
mulation in the hygrothermal and bio-hygrothermal simulations. Secondly, the use of multipoint
(or relative humidity dependent water vapour diffusion resistance values) in hygrothermal and
bio-hygrothermal simulations provided significantly different results to simulations that use
only a single-point water vapour diffusion resistance value. Within this context, all materials
that are used within the external envelope of a building should be evaluated to obtain relative
humidity-dependent water vapour diffusion resistance properties. These new values should
then be incorporated within international hygrothermal simulation material databases.
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Nomenclature

ABCB Australian Building Codes Board
ACH Air Exchange
AIRAH Australian Institute for Refrigeration, Air-conditioning, and Heating
ASHRAE American Society for Heating, Refrigeration, and Air-conditioning Engineers
ASTM American Society for Testing and Materials
BOM Bureau of Meteorology, Australia
BS British Standards
CEN European committee for Standardisation (in French: Comité Européen de Normalisation)
CSIRO Commonwealth Scientific and Industrial Research Organisation, Australia
DIN Deutsches Institut für Normung
EN European standard (in German: Europaische Norm)
EPW Energy Plus Weather
HAM Heat, Air, and Moisture
HRA Hygrothermal Risk Assessment
HVAC Heating, Ventilation, and Air-Conditioning
IAQ Indoor Air Quality
IEQ Indoor Environmental Quality
ISO International Organisation for Standardisation
MI Mould Index
NatHERS National House Energy Rating Scheme, Australia
NCC National Construction Code, Australia
φ Relative Humidity (RH) (%)
q Heat Flux (J/m2s)
l Thermal Conductivity (J/msK)
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RMY Reference Meteorological Year
R-values Thermal Resistance (m2 K)/W
SD Diffusion Air layer Thickness (m)
STC Surface Transfer Coefficient
T Temperature (◦C)
µ Water Vapour Resistance Factor
WDR Wind-Driven Rain
WHO World Health Organisation
WUFI Wärme Und Feuchte Instationär (heat and moisture transiency)
WV Water Vapour
WVTR Water Vapour Transmission Rate

Appendix A

Table A1. Hygrothermal calculation result for Sydney climate on EPW climate file without rain data.

Moisture Content in Layer after Simulation

Materials Pliable Membrane A Pliable Membrane B Pliable Membrane C

Single Point Multipoint Single Point Multipoint Single Point Multipoint

Orientation North West North West North West North West North West North West

External brick veneer (kg/m2) 4.38 4.84 4.38 4.84 4.40 4.87 4.40 4.86 4.43 4.89 4.42 4.88

40 mm air cavity layer (kg/m2) 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01

1 mm vapour control layer (kg/m2) 0.00 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4.47 4.96

Insulation layer (kg/m2) 0.55 0.59 0.55 0.59 0.49 0.53 0.50 0.53 0.44 0.48 0.44 0.48

Interior plaster (kg/m2) 3.62 3.77 3.64 3.79 3.47 3.58 3.47 3.58 3.31 3.44 3.31 3.44

Total water content after simulation
(kg/m2) 1.24 1.24 1.24 1.24 1.24 1.24 1.24 1.24 1.24 1.24 1.25 1.25

Simulation numerical qualities

Balance 1 (kg/m2) −0.68 −0.62 −0.68 −0.62 −0.68 −0.62 −0.68 −0.63 −0.68 −0.63 −0.69 −0.63

Balance 2 (kg/m2) −0.70 −0.61 −0.69 −0.61 −0.70 −0.62 −0.70 −0.64 −0.73 −0.64 −0.72 0.63

Number of convergence errors 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Table A2. Hygrothermal modelling calculation result for Sydney climate on EPW file without
rain data.

Moisture Content after Simulation

Materials Pliable Membrane D Pliable Membrane E

Single Point Multipoint Single Point Multipoint

Orientation North West North West North West North West

External brick veneer (kg/m2) 9.2 4.89 4.43 4.89 4.43 4.89 4.44 4.89

40 mm air cavity layer (kg/m2) 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01

1 mm vapour control layer
(kg/m2) 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

Insulation layer (kg/m2) 1.87 0.48 0.44 0.48 0.44 0.48 0.39 0.48

Interior plaster (kg/m2) 8.75 3.44 3.31 3.44 3.31 3.44 3.01 3.31

Total water content after
simulation (kg/m2) 1.24 1.24 1.24 1.24 1.24 1.24 1.24 1.24

Simulation Numerical Qualities

Balance 1 (kg/m2) 0.67 −0.63 −0.68 −0.63 −0.68 −0.63 −0.63 −0.63

Balance 2 (kg/m2) 0.71 −0.64 −0.73 −0.64 0.64 −0.64 −0.64 −0.64

Number of convergence errors 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
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Table A3. Hygrothermal calculation result for Darwin climate on EPW climate file without rain data.

Moisture Content in Layer after Simulation

Materials Pliable Membrane A Pliable Membrane B Pliable Membrane C

Single Point Multipoint Single Point Multipoint Single Point Multipoint

Orientation North West North West North West North West North West North West

External brick veneer (kg/m2) 4.66 4.93 4.56 4.93 4.67 4.95 4.67 4.95 9.2 9.2 9.2 9.2

40 mm air cavity layer (kg/m2) 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01

1 mm vapour control layer (kg/m2) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Insulation layer (kg/m2) 0.96 1.00 0.99 1.03 0.71 0.73 0.72 0.75 1.87 1.87 1.87 1.87

Interior plaster (kg/m2) 6.56 6.43 6.74 6.59 5.7 5.70 5.74 5.74 8.75 7.39 8.73 7.34

Total water content after simulation
(kg/m2) 1.24 1.24 1.24 1.24 1.24 1.24 1.24 1.24 1.24 1.24 1.24 1.25

Simulation numerical qualities

Balance 1 (kg/m2) −0.57 −0.54 −0.57 −0.54 −0.60 −0.57 −0.60 −0.57 0.67 0.61 0.67 0.61

Balance 2 (kg/m2) −0.83 −0.76 −0.83 −0.76 −0.84 −0.75 −0.84 −0.75 0.71 0.62 0.71 0.61

Number of convergence errors 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Table A4. Hygrothermal calculation result for Darwin climate on EPW climate file without rain data.

Moisture Content after Simulation

Materials Pliable Membrane D Pliable Membrane E

Single Point Multipoint Single Point Multipoint

Orientation North West North West North West North West

External brick veneer (kg/m2) 4.74 5.03 4.74 5.03 4.74 5.03 4.74 5.03

40 mm air cavity layer (kg/m2) 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01

1 mm vapour control layer
(kg/m2) 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

Insulation layer (kg/m2) 0.30 0.31 0.30 0.31 0.30 0.30 0.30 0.30

Interior plaster (kg/m2) 3.42 3.44 3.41 3.44 3.41 3.43 3.41 3.44

Total water content after
simulation (kg/m2) 1.24 1.24 1.24 1.24 1.24 1.24 1.24 1.24

Simulation Numerical Qualities

Balance 1 (kg/m2) −0.65 −0.62 −0.65 −0.62 −0.65 −0.62 −0.65 −0.62

Balance 2 (kg/m2) −0.80 −0.70 −0.8 −0.7 −0.8 −0.70 −0.80 −0.7

Number of convergence errors 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Table A5. Hygrothermal calculation result for Holzkirchen with wind-driven rain data.

Moisture Content in Layer during Simulation

Materials Pliable Membrane A Pliable Membrane B Pliable Membrane C

Single Point Multipoint Single Point Multipoint Single Point Multipoint

Orientation North West North West North West North West North West North West

External brick veneer (kg/m2) 7.41 146.39 7.01 88.59 7.01 88.59 7.24 89.58 6.11 89.42 14.86 89.32

40 mm air cavity layer (kg/m2) 0.01 0.02 0.01 0.02 0.01 0.02 0.01 0.02 0.01 8.34 0.01 0.02

1 mm vapour control layer (kg/m2) 0.00 0.02 0.01 0.02 0.01 0.02 0.01 0.0 0.00 0.08 29.24 48.71

Insulation layer (kg/m2) 0.65 3.29 6.04 12.92 6.04 12.92 3.15 10.74 60.53 30.70 6.27 9.89

Interior plaster (kg/m2) 3.09 3.81 3.98 3.93 3.98 3.93 3.95 3.92 4.01 3.85 6.30 3.92

Total water content after simulation
(kg/m2) 1.24 1.07 1..35 10.95 1.35 10.95 1.12 1086 6.16 12.97 1.82 10.8

Simulation numerical qualities

Balance 1 (kg/m2) −0.34 15.06 0.11 9.54 0.11 9.54 −0.13 9.45 4.92 11.56 0.05 9.38

Balance 2 (kg/m2) −0.23 −153.36 0.20 −6.8.4 0.2 6.84 −0.03 7.37 4.9 −67.92 0.11 10.24

Number of convergence errors 0 12462 0 5102 1 5102 1 4958 40 990 0 2535
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Table A6. Hygrothermal calculation result for Holzkirchen with wind-driven rain data.

Moisture Content after Simulation

Materials Pliable Membrane D Pliable Membrane E

Single Point Multipoint Single Point Multipoint

Orientation North West North West North West North West

External brick veneer (kg/m2) 6.10 90.70 6.11 88.29 6.10 89.26 6.11 89.32

40 mm air cavity layer (kg/m2) 0.01 17.04 0.01 0.02 0.01 2.50 0.01 2.46

1 mm vapour control layer
(kg/m2) 0.00 0.05 0.00 0.02 0.00 0.04 0.01 0.07

Insulation layer (kg/m2) 65.19 31.04 63.73 30.53 66.08 30.68 61.54 30.43

Interior plaster (kg/m2) 4.01 3.85 4.01 3.93 4.01 3.85 4.01 3.85

Total water content after
simulation (kg/m2) 6.588 13.49 6.45 12.5 6.68 12.72 6.25 12.7

Simulation Numerical Qualities

Balance 1 (kg/m2) 5.33 12.08 5.20 11.09 5.41 11.31 5.01 11.29

Balance 2 (kg/m2) 5.32 −78.20 5.19 −45.06 5.40 −49.71 4.99 −65.08

Number of convergence errors 40 964 42 800 32 910 39 1090
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